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Headquartered in California, California Closets is a popular closet company that provides
customized storage solutions for any corner in your house.

How California Closets work?

The first step for you is a free design consultation with California Closets wherein a design
consultant understands your available space and your exact needs.

.

If the design is approved from your end, it straightaway goes to the manufacturing unit where your
dream closet begins taking shape in reality with the finest of materials with the highest quality
standards.

California Closets Styles:

Before you go for your closet designing you must first understand the top three custom closet styles
to see which would suit your bedroom the most. The common and popular styles are:

Walk-inâ€™s: These refer to large closets where you can walk into, ranging from a few feet to even the
size of a room. Though it anyways allows maximum storage, but its corners and sides needs to be
creatively utilized of which California Closets is an expert.

Reach-inâ€™s: Usually found in old homes and guest bedrooms, these are closets with a single rod for
hanging clothes where people can reach. California closets have given these closets a whole new
dimension with multiple storage layers complete with shelves, drawers, etc to create ample space.

Wardrobes: This usually involves closet creation in a space where there wasnâ€™t any before. Different
from traditional closets which by design are cut into the wall, these are series of pieces or one single
piece that is arranged along the wall in the bedroom. California closets provides you the best
possible design that blends with your room dÃ©cor and also optimizes space.

So what are you waiting for? If your bedroom happens to be a cluttered chaos, California closets
can transform it into a soothing sanctuary.
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Julia Roger - About Author:
For more information on a california closets, check out the info available online; these will help you
learn to find the a closet systems!
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